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Factor Analysis of the Influence of River Crossing Ferry Use – A Case in Banjarmasin and 

Kuala Kurun Iphan F. Radam (1,2*), Mahmud (1), Supermata A.D. Alexander (3) Abstract – 

The objective of this research is to obtain factors influencing the use of river crossing 

ferry in Banjarmasin (South Kalimantan) and Kuala Kurun (Central Kalimantan). The 

variables reviewed include socio-demographic characteristics, trip, and ferry service.  

 

Data analysis has been done by Partial Least Square approach. The analysis results 

obtained 13 factors that influence the use of river crossing ferry. Judging from the 

socio-demographic characteristics of trip makers, the influencing factors are the 

condition of private vehicles, the travel habits, and the residence of the trip makers.  

 

Furthermore, from the characteristics of the trip, the factors that influence the 

connection are the location of the destination trip with the ferry dock, the travel time, 

the ease of getting to the ferry dock, and the traffic conditions on the road. The factors 

that influence the characteristics of transportation services are the crossing time, the 

operating time and the schedule, the ease of boarding and alighting, the cleanliness and 

the comfort, the safety and the security, and the ease of paying the ticket. Copyright © 

2010 Praise Worthy Prize S.r.l. - All rights reserved.  
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Introduction Cities in Kalimantan are generally located on the edge of the river. 

Therefore, the means of transportation used are not only land vehicles but also river 

vehicles. The river vehicles are divided into two services that serve the movement along 

the river and as a river crossing transport.  

 

But unfortunately, the development of river transportation is far behind from land 

transportation because of both infrastructure and vehicles [1]. This resulted in the 

tendency of people to use river transportation decreased compared to the use of land 

vehicles [1], [2]. As a result, the only river transportation that still exists is the river 

crossing ferry.  

 

It is undeniable that unreliable and less convenient public transport services lead people 

to usie cars because they do not consider public transport as an alternative to them [3]. 

The existence of river crossing ferry is helpful to reduce the loading of traffic on land 

due to limited bridge construction. Therefore it is necessary to note the factors that 

make the crossing ferry to be the choice of society.  

 

This choice is generally influenced by three major aspects based on the characteristics of 

trip makers, the trip characteristics, and the transport facility characteristics [4]. 

Specifically, [5] describes the factors influencing public transport, that are the 

socio-economic characteristics of the trip makers, the relative cost and the service 

properties of trip by car and the public transport, household income or car ownership 

directly, the number of persons in the household, the purpose of the trip, the in-vehicle 

travel time and the travel time outside vehicle, reliability, the comfort, and the 

convenience of transport modes.  

 

Public transportation from the service side can compete if applying scheduled departure 

times (exact), guaranteed safety and security, and ease of getting transportation [6]. 

Factors that influence the choice of public transport above apply generally. In the case 

of the selection of the river crossing ferry, especially at the study location (Banjarmasin 

and Kuala Kurun), it is necessary to identify specifically.  

 

Identification is by sorting out which factors directly affect the choice of the river 

crossing ferry based on community perception as a user. Literature Review Partial Least 

Square (PLS) The PLS approach to models with Latent Variable (LV) has been gradually 

developed since 1971, documented in a series of progress reports [7]. PLS modeling is 

primarily designed for the analysis of predictions of problems with high complexity but 

low information.  

 

Complex issues with low information often occur in sciences concerning the psychology, 



the social, and the human and natural behavior. The PLS estimate does not impose 

limitations on formatting or data although it would be better to use a lot of them [8]. 

Data in a total of no less than 500 can get very accurate results [9]. Data available 

according to [7] may be in the form of time series or cross each other.  

 

The observation of indicators may be the result of quantitative measurements, ordinal 

ranks, incident records / not yet occurring, or from a high-low level of indicators. 

Therefore, PLS can be said to be free distribution. The PLS approach using the next LV is 

particularly suitable for multidisciplinary applications that have difficulty in exploring 

limited theoretical problems.  

 

Indicator Model The indicator model based on [7] can be a causal relationship of the 

influence of the construct or LV to its indicators. This type of causality relationship 

model is also called reflective model. The indicator model can also be a causality 

relationship that shows the influence of several indicators in its construct (LV) form and 

it is often referred to as the formative model.  

 

The reflective indicator model is usually used to describe constructs related to attitudes 

or personality that are usually seen as factors that cause something to be observed. 

Attitude is generally viewed as a response in favorable or unfavorable form [10]. The 

observed attitude is the effect that occurs. For example, to measure the level of 

motivation of people using private vehicles, what is observed is the effect of the 

motivation.  

 

The effect of the motivation is the internal self-encouragement factor, external attraction 

factor, or the factor of interest in using a private vehicle. Any effect that becomes an 

independent indicator or incompleteness indicator will not change the meaning of the 

construct [11]. LV with formative indicator model is also called composite variable.  

 

This LV is usually related to the 'status' or 'quality' values measured by mutually 

exclusive indicators [10]. The 'status' or 'quality' value is like the value of a person's 

social status distinguished by his education, work, income, and environment. Each 

indicator is assumed to be unrelated so losing one of the them will not change the 

meaning of the construct [11].  

 

Estimated Parameters The estimated parameters obtained with PLS can be categorized 

into three types. The first category is the weight estimate used to create the latent 

variable score. The second one reflects the path estimate that connects latent variables 

to indicators (loading).  

 



The third category is related to the means and the location of the parameters 

(regression constant values) for indicators and latent variables. To obtain these three 

estimates, PLS uses a three-stage iteration process, and each iteration stage generates 

an estimate. The first stage produces the weight estimate, the second stage generates 

estimates for the inner and the outer model, and the third stage provides an estimation 

of means and location [10].  

 

Concept of Influence Factor Attribute Determination The attributes used as factors 

influencing the trip makers that choose crossing ferry are taken from factors influencing 

the choice of modes in general and the service standards established by the 

government. As previously outlined the factors that affect the choice of modes in 

groups are socio-demographic of the trip makers characteristics, trip characteristics, and 

transport facility characteristics. According to Regulation of the Minister of 

Transportation of the Republic of Indonesia No.  

 

39 of 2015 the standard of passenger transport services should include: safety, security, 

reliability/ regularity, convenience, ease/affordability, and equity [12]. Model Evaluation 

PLS does not assume that there is a particular distribution on the model. Therefore 

evaluation model is performed based on non-parametric measurement test [13], [14].  

 

The PLS model can be applied if the criteria are met on the structural model, on the 

reflective measurement model, and on the formative measurement model. The 

assessment guidelines in applying the PLS model are shown in Table I. TABLE I PLS 

Application Appraisal Guidelines [15], [16] No. _Criteria _Description _ _1. _PLS algorithm 

Weight value for the initial estimate of the value of the latent variable _ used uniform 

value 1 as the initial value for each outer weight _ _ _Criteria for completion _Total 

changes of outer weight between two iterations < 10-5 _ _ _Maximum iterations _300 _ 

_2.  

 

_The procedure of setting parameters to evaluate results A sample size of bootstrap _ 

5,000; current is bigger than the total observation _ _ _Case size of bootstrap _Equal to 

the total observation _ _ _The distance of omission (d) _Total observation divided by d 

does not have to be an integer, select 5 = d = 10 _ _ _Criteria for completion _ln(L) 

change <10-15 _ _ _Maximum iterations _15,000 _ _3.  

 

_Evaluation of outer model: reflective Convergent validity _ Value of loading factor > 

0.70 inidicated as high. Value of Average Variance Extracted (AVE) > 0.50 _ _ _Reliability 

_Cronbach’s alpha > 0.70; composite reliability > 0.70 _ _ _Discriminant validity _Value of 

AVE must be higher than the correlation square value of each other construct.  

 



Cross loading, the loading value of each indicator must be higher than the loading value 

of the construct to be measured. _ _4. _Evaluation of outer model: formative The 

significance of weight value _ Using t-value, P-value, or standard errors > 1.65 

(significance level 10%), > 1.96 (significance level 5%), and > 2.58 (significance level 1%). 

_ _ _multicollinearity _Value of Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) < 5 / tolerance > 0.20; 

condition index < 30 to show no multicol. As a rule of thumb, VIF> 10 indicates a fatal 

collinearity.  

 

_ _Research Method Research Variables In this study, there are two types of variables 

used: endogenous variables and exogenous variables. Endogenous variables in this 

study are the factors influencing the choice of crossing ferry (Y). Exogenous variables are 

the ones whose values are not influenced by other variables within the model, i.e.  

 

socio-demography (X1), trip characteristics (X2), and transportation services (X3). The 

exogenous variables have been measured by 19 indicators, as in Table II. 



 TABLE II Variable, Indicator, and Remarks on Statement Exogenous Variables _Indicator 

Variables _Statement _ _Socio-Demography (X1) _The condition of the vehicle _X1.1 _I 

use crossing ferry because my vehicle condition is not good. _ _ _User habits _X1.2 _I use 

crossing ferry because I'm used to it. _ _ _Residence _X1.3  

 

_I use crossing ferry because my home is close to the river crossing location. _ _ _Income 

level _X1.4 _I use crossing ferry because it adapts to my income. _ _ _Utilization of time 

_X1.5 _I use crossing ferry because it can take time to rest for a moment. _ 

_Characteristics of Trip (X2) _Destination connection _X2.1 _I use crossing ferry because 

my destination location is connected to the crossing. _ _ _Distance traveled _X2.2  

 

_I use crossing ferry because it can shorten the distance to the destination location. _ _ 

_Travel time _X2.3 _I use crossing ferry because it can accelerate travel time of 

destination location. _ _ _Affordability _X2.4 _I use crossing ferry because the river 

crossing location is easy to reach _ _ _Location of the bridge (another alternative) _X2.5  

 

_I use crossing ferry because the distance to the bridge is farther compared to the river 

crossing location _ _ _Topographic conditions _X2.6 _I use crossing ferry because it 

avoids heavy terrain (hill) when it passes over the bridge and the outer ring road. _ _ 

_Traffic conditions on the road _X2.7 _I use crossing ferry because it avoids traffic 

density when crossing the bridge. _ _transportation services (X3) _Rates _X3.1  

 

_I use crossing ferry because ferry tariff is relatively cheap and affordable. _ _ _Time 

crossing _X3.2 _I use crossing ferry because time is crossing fast _ _ _Operation time 

_X3.3 _I use crossing ferry because it operates all day and is scheduled. _ _ _Boarding 

and alighting _X3.4 _I use crossing ferry because access to boarding point and egress 

from alighting point is very easy and fast. _ _ _Comfort _X3.5  

 

_I use crossing ferry because the ferry condition is clean and convenient. _ _ _safety and 

security _X3.6 _I use crossing ferry because the ferry conditions are still good and ensure 

safety and security. _ _ _Ease of paying _X3.7 _I use crossing ferry because of the ease of 

ticket/ticket payment. _ _ 



Data Collection Technique Data collection was done by survey technique using 

questioner.  

 

The research instrument was done using Likert Scale from 1-5, namely; score 1 (strongly 

disagree), score 2 (disagree), score 3 (neutral), score 4 (agree), and score 5 (strongly 

agree). The statement in the questionnaire was made to illustrate the 19 indicators used 

for each variable. The sample choice in this research used accidental sampling method.  

 

Respondents should complete the entire list of questions on the distributed 

questionnaire directly and then return it to the researcher. Sampling location was in 

Banjarmasin City - South Kalimantan and Kota Kurun - Central Kalimantan. Stage of 

Analysis with PLS Model conceptualization is the first step in PLS analysis. In this stage, 

the researcher must conduct development and construct measurement.  

 

In general, before performing the model analysis, the researcher first takes 

measurements on the latent construct-forming indicators. Outer models with reflective 

indicators are evaluated through the validity of convergent, discriminant, composite 

reliability, and Cronbach alpha. Outer models with formative indicators are evaluated 

through substantive of content namely by comparing the relative weight and see the 

significance of the indicator of the construct [17]. The analysis is done in Second Order 

Confirmatory Factor Analysis / SO-CFA approach.  

 

Furthermore, the analysis process is assisted by SmartPLS software [18]. Result The 

SO-CFA path diagram model for obtaining factors influencing the choice of crossing 

ferry is described in Fig. 1. / Fig. 1. Initial Model of SO-CFA Path Diagram In the choice of 

this indicator, the initial analysis process is to correct the value of the loading factor of 

each indicator on the reflective model (transportation services) and the total P-value in 

the formative model (socio-demographic characteristics and trip characteristics).  

 

The loading factor and the P-value scores are obtained from the path diagram model 

(Fig. 1) using the preference data of each approach condition. In the process, the value 

of loading factor = 0.70 and cross loading indicator < construct are reduced one by one 

until it fulfills the specified condition. Indicators of socio-demographic characteristics 

and trip characteristics that have P- value score > 0.05 are also reduced one by one from 

the model as a condition of Goodness of Fit Model. The result of the reduction process 

of this indicator is shown in Fig.  

 

2 and Fig. 3. / Fig. 2. Loading Factor on SO-CFA Final Process / Fig. 3. P-value on SO-CFA 

Final Process The results of the impact factor model test in using crossing ferry are 

described in Table III. 



 TABLE III The Goodness of Fit Model Criterion _Description _Indicator/Model _Value _ 

_A.  

 

Reflective Model (transportation services) _ _Convergent validity _Loading factor > 0.70 

_X3.2 Time crossing X3.3 Operation time X3.4 Boarding and alighting X3.5 Comfort X3.6 

safety and security X3.7 Ease of paying _0.701 0.720 0.826 0.770 0.751 0.727 _ _ _AVE > 

0.50 _Model _0.563 _ _Reliability _Cronbach’s alpha > 0.70 _Model _0.844 _ _ _Composite 

reliability > 0.70 _Model _0.885 _ _Discriminant validity _Cross loading, loading factor 

indicator > its respective latent variable _X3.2 Time crossing X3.3 Operation time X3.4  

 

Boarding and alighting X3.5 Comfort X3.6 safety and security X3.7 Ease of paying _0.701 

> 0.645 0.720 > 0.624 0.826 > 0.740 0.770 > 0.693 0.751 > 0.749 0.727 > 0.669 _ _B. 

Formative Model (socio-demographic and trip characteristics) _ _Significance of weights 

_p-value < 0.05 _X1.1 Condition of the vehicle X1.2 User habits X1.3 Residence X2.1 

Destination connection X2.3 Travel time X2.4 Affordability X2.7 Traffic conditions on the 

road _0.014 0.007 0.000 0.000 0.002 0.002 0.002 _ _Multicollinearity _VIF < 5 _X1.1 

Condition of the vehicle X1.2 User habits X1.3 Residence X2.1 Destination connection 

X2.3 Travel time X2.4 Affordability X2.7  

 

Traffic conditions on the road _1.223 1.498 1.253 1.581 1.537 1.539 1.228 _ _ 



From the model test results in Table III, it can be explained that from 19 indicators all 

exogenous variables tested only 13 relevant indicators affect the use of crossing ferry.  

 

These indicators are divided into three indicators of socio-demographic characteristics, 

four indicators of the characteristics of the trip, and six indicators of the characteristics 

of transport services. Discussion Judging the socio-demographic characteristics of trip 

makers, the factors affecting the use of crossing ferry are the condition of the vehicle.  

 

The condition of the vehicles in question is the one of private vehicles that are not good 

so people tend to use the ferry services rather than having to go by road. The habit of 

trip makers using river transportation becomes one of the factors that influence the 

choice. This habit is usually influenced by the lifestyle of the trip makers such as 

prestige, reputation, arrogance, skepticism, and social status, as well as the influence 

from their relatives and from the environment of trip makers [19]. Living close to the 

river crossing influences the ferry choice.  

 

The probability of choosing ferry decreases when the origin travels zone are far from the 

crossing [20]. From the characteristics of the trip, the location of the travel destination or 

the end of the journey connected to the river crossing becomes one of the factors 

affecting to use the ferry, as well as the shorter travel time, the ease of access to the 

docks, and the traffic conditions on the road.  

 

In Bangkok, due to traffic congestion, the use of canals for transportation is a fast and 

relatively inexpensive means of transport [21]. This is certainly worth the tendency of 

people choosing a ferry if traffic on the road is jammed. In general, the balance of 

choice of trip makers between river transport and private vehicle (land mode) occurs at 

the time of in-vehicle time of both is same [2].  

 

Based on the characteristics of transportation services, the factors that influence the trip 

makers will use the ferry is a fast crossing time. On the case of Golden Gate Ferry 

commuters, this speed becomes the most important issue in the ferry service [22]. The 

operation time of the ferry throughout the day and schedule should also be considered 

as an influencing factor.  

 

This operating time is closely related to the ferry headway, according to [23] reduced 

ferry headways in addition to increased bridge tolls, parking charges for Bay Area Rapid 

Transit stations, alternative transport investments (express bus) in the ferry corridor, and 

a combination of these assumptions showed sensitivity to choice. In addition, operating 

day adjusting to working day will be more effective than extending the service into the 

evening or night [24].  



 

Easy access to go board/alight is worth noting in this ferry service. In order to ensure 

that passengers can board the ferry comfortably, embarking and disembarking times 

may be included in the ferry operation schedule section [25]. Ferry conditions are an 

influence factor as well. Cleanliness and comfort proved to be the most valuable public 

transport variables of the users [26].  

 

The availability of accommodation and catering becomes important as an attraction for 

passengers with the purpose of business to use the ferry [27]. Safety and security on 

ferries are part of the factors that affect its use. From a research on the same location 

about the typical river transportation in Banjarmasin, it has been found out that these 

two criteria (safety and security) are the most dominant ones that must be met by river 

transport [1].  

 

The last factor is the ease of paying the ticket, in which case the passenger does not 

necessarily have to make conventional ticket purchases. Electronic ticket purchases such 

as the application of Near Field Communication (NFC) technology can simplify the 

overall ticketing process and it can provide a more convenient way to buy tickets.  

 

Users would have access to real-time information about time of boarding including 

real-time (instant) distribution of any service information [28]. Smartcard and other 

forms of electronic ticketing have become integral to modern public transport systems. 

The implementation of this smartcard as a simplified purchase of tickets proved to 

reduce the use of private vehicles and increase the use of public transport [29].  

 

Conclusion From the result of factor analysis that influences the use of crossing ferry in a 

case study in Banjarmasin and Kuala Kurun, there are 13 influencing factors. These 

factors are grouped into three characteristics. First of all, the socio-demographic 

characteristics of the trip makers, positive influence factors (tend to use ferries) if the 

condition of private vehicles is inadequate, has become a habit of riding a ferry, and the 

residence of trip makers close to the location of the ferry dock.  

 

Positive factors of trip characteristics are the location of the travel destination or the end 

of the journey connected to the ferry dock, the short travel time, the easy access to the 

ferry dock (affordability factor), and the traffic conditions. Lastly based on the 

characteristics of transportation services, positive influence factors are fast crossing 

times, daily and scheduled operating times, easy access to go board/alight, clean and 

comfortable ferry conditions, safety and security on ferries, and ease of paying the ticket 

by conventional or electronic purchases.  

 



For further studies, the factors that influence the use of crossing ferry can be used as 

variables in the mode choice model. In the case of the study area, the choice of mode 

can be made between movements by using crossing ferry and over bridges. By using 

the mode choice model approach, it will get the elasticity level of all variables that are 

reviewed in influencing the probability of choosing each mode.  

 

In connection with local government efforts to maintain the crossing ferry, government 

policies can be taken based on positive influence factors, especially in terms of 

determining the right river crossing location and providing good services. 
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